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Brr-Zip-Kaflop-
Two Students Rise

At least two Technology student
lovers of morning sleep have solved
the getting-up problem. Unaffected
by the mere racket of an alarm clock,
they developed a scheme whereby the
rousing effects of Ithe alarm are isup-
plemented by the automatic succes-
sive rising of three window shades,
the noise and the light admitted being
guaranteed to wake the most hard-
ened sleeper.

It works as follows: Shade No. 1 is
held down by a wire lo-op which goes
over a pin in the edge of the window
sill, the shade being adjusted so it
will fly up when the loop is pulled off
the pin. A -string around the alarm
winder releases the first -shade when
the clock goes off. A string connects
the first shade with a similar trigger
on the second, so when shade No. 1
is well on the way No. 2 lets go. The
second shade is similarly connected rto
the third. So now, if the noises of the
patent gentle'awakeneir falal to take
effect, the merry Tays of Bostonian
sunshine never fail to got these men
up in time for the earlie-st of 9 o'clock
classes.
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Wednesday, November 9
3:00-Chemical Society trip to Lever

Bros. Meet in Main Lobby.
6:00-Iockey MMass Meeting in Room

1-190.
8:00-Rlegular Meeting of 'Mathematics

Club in Room 4-231,
6:15 Qua-drangle Club Dinner in North

Hall, Walker.
Thursday, November 10

1:00--C. At. Hamilton lecture on "The
American Theater of Today," Room
4-270.

5:00-Institute Committee leeting, North
Hall.

Friday, November 11
9:00-Senior Dance at Rogers.

Saturday, November 12
2:30-Innterclarss track meet.
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Will Hold Another Reception
Tomorrow Afternoon

President Samuel -%r. Stratton re
ceived a portion of the Class of 1931
at tea yesterday afternoon as the first
of his annual freshman receptions
The balance of the class will be re
ceived tomorrow at 5 o'clock at the
President's house.

Professor Harry Mi Goodwin '90
Dean of graduate students, and his
wife aided the President in the recep
tion. Lieutenant Albert F. Hegenber
ger '17 was a guest of the occasion.
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At Franklin Square
House
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The Comnbined Musical Clubs gav(
the first of a series of concerts Iasi
night to an appreciative audience al
the Franklin Square House. Th(
Banjo Club under the leadership al
Albert E. Beitzell '28, opened the pro
gram with some popular music. Thhi
was followed by selections by the GleE
Club and Instrumental Club.

Last year the Glee Club won second
place in the intercollegiate contest.
This year their improvement give:c
promise of a very successful season.
Robert S. Harris '28, is their leader.

A new specialty act, a piano duet by
E. J. Marnock '29, and G. Q. Voigt, '29,
made its debut last night and was re-
ceived with enthusiasm. The Glee
Club quartet with Stathakis, Morley,
Thas, and Muckenhoupt gave a mis-
cellaneous selection of songs.

After the concert was over, the Tech-
tonians under the leadership of Floyd
Hall played music for dancing which
lasted till 12 o'clock. As usual, dur-
ing the dancing, Technology men had
the privilege of "cutting in."

QUADRANGLE CLUB TO
H0LD FIRST SUPPER

Freshman Section Leaders Will
Be Guests of Society

All the section leaders of the fresh-
man class are asked to attend a din-
ner given by the Quadrangle Club
which will take place in the North
H~all of Walker Memorial, tonight at
v3:15 o'clock. This will be the first
time that the freshmen and Sopho-
nores have met officially on friendly
:ernis this year. A ~harge of 75 cents
will be made to cover expenses.
Orville D. Denison '11, and Professor

k-rcher T. Robinson of the Department
Rf English will be the speakers at
'he meeting, and will discuss the or-
,,anization of the freshman class with
,egard to its future activities during
he school year. Freshman Rules will
Ilso come up before the meeting and
t is hoped that the yearlings will give
heir ideas on how efficient they have
iroved while in force this fall.
The Quadrangle Club was started

ast year and is composed of men in-
erested in the organization of the
wo lower classes. It was active last
'ear in helping to formulate the fresh-
rian Rules and has been one of the
enters of their support this fall.
later on in the year new members
rill be elected, these will be chosen
rom the men in the freshman class
rho are taking the greatest interest in
ctivities.

dEETING CALLED OF
COMMITTEE ON RULES
Members of the Freshman Rules

!ommittee will meet in the Institute
~ommittee, Room today at 5 o'clock
Dbring up'thie matter of 'more strin-
ent enforcement 'of the regulations.
lther krades-of ties for the yearlings
rhich might prove more satisfactory
rill be investigated.

Radio Party Reported
To Be Headed Home

Freed from further menace of
unexpected floods, New England
today has put its entire relief
force to work creating order
from the chaos and imminent
dangers stalking the towns of
Vermont after a major disaster.

James K. Clapp, an Associated
Press correspondent, and sev
eral assistants, traveling in two
radio-equipped cars, drove far
into the flooded lands of that
State, and for the past three
days and nights 'have served as
the sole means of communica-
tion to the outside world from
thle desolate regions of Ludlow.

With respect to the scooping
of niews, the Technology -radio
experts have aided the Associ-
ated Press by beati ng every
other news service by an ad-
vantagae of several 1hours; tao a
day in the transmission of the
latest happenings In the Ludlow
district. Latest reports state
that the two parties one car
having been stationed at B~rat-
tleboro to relay the messages,
have left the flood regions last
night and should b i at -the Insti-
tute today or tomorrow at'the
.latest. Further reports, will be
announced.

A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

TECHTONIANS WILL
PLAY FOR SENIOR
DANCE ON FRIDAY

Members of Graduating Class
Will Make Merry in
, ~Rogers

AFFAIR FREE AND FORMAL

Friday Noon Is Last Chance
Left ftor Seniors to Get

Tickets

Technology's annual Senior dance
will make the halls of old Rogers
Building resound with the syncopated
rhythm coming from the Techtonians'-
seven-piece orchestra on Friday eve-
ning. Two rooms, one of which will be
the Exhibition Room will be opened to
the dancers. The party will be formal.

No charge is being made f or the
evening's enjoyment, but the attend-
ance is strictly limited to members of
the graduating class. To prevent others
"crashing" the party, the men are
asked to sign their names on the tick-
ets.

Only one chance remains to obtain
tickets to the affair, that being in the
Main Lobby on Friday from 1 until
2 o'clock. So far they have been go-
ing fast, but there are still some
available f or those wllo wish to at-
tend.l

According to the custom at this 
dance, the officers of the Junior Class 
will be the ushers. This year, refresh-l
ments will be obtainable downstairs 
where tickets will be sold for them. .
This wtill be the only charge made at 
the dance. 

At the request of the authorities,(
there will be no smoking permitted
at the dance except in the Commons
Room.l

OVER 1000 STUDENTS I
TAKE MILITARY WORK 

Freshmen Have Largest Nurn- r

ber Enrblled in Department 
c

Figures recently given out by the 
Department of Military Science'in~di- 
cate that there are 1227 undergradu-I
aters -at Technology taking work with l
that department. The freshman mili- t
tary training group claims the largest
number of students, 498 being enrolled(
for this fundamental course. The
Sophomore group is a close second,
vith 433 second-year men enlrolled.

Tdhe advanced courses have a total I
enrollment of 296 Juniors and Seniors,
the Coast Artillery corps taking 71 of
these men. The Air Corps is second
in popularity with an enrollment of
68, while the Engineers, Ordnance, 
Chemical Warfare and Signal Corps n
claim a number of menl de-creasing in '
that order. u T

|TEC SIHOW ANNOUNCES CASTGlimpses of How Freshman-Sophomore
Glove Fight Looked to the Bystanders
1 f ' kne -"1 #e;~ · I:-·. 1 FOI 1928--SAMUEL He EVANSPICKED TO PLAY MALE LEAD

..!

PRESIDENT STRATTON
RECEIVES FRESHMEN I

IN FILLING OTHER
LEADING POSITION

t Announce Remaininlg Parts In
,:Cast, Including Two

e Female Leasds

sTITLE IS "HALF A MAN"9

Samuel H. Esvans will again play
the male lead of Tech Show, it was an-
noulnced last night, taking the part of
"Bobbie." Evans, who is a graduate
student in Physics, played the part of
"Buck" last year, when his superior
singing voice played a big part in his
selection. He had sung on the Wil-
liams Glee Club for three years before
coming to the Inlstitute, and he has
been prominent in theatricals both in
college and out. He is a resident of,
New York City.

Trouble is still being encountered ill
fillingg the character of Dickle Ford,
the other male lead, the show an-
nounces. This is the part of a student
at Technology who has a slight misun-
derstanding wnith the enforcers of the
Eighteenth Amendment, tending to
prevent him from attending a party
which a lovely maiden draws him to.
He solvres his difficulties by dressing
AS a wvomanl, and everyone has a gor-
greous time.

Announce Rest of Cast
Selection for the remaining parts

wvere also announced last night. Chief
Detective Frye, a "know it all," will
bie played by Willard F. McCorntack
'28; as the latter's assistant detectives,
the "silent partners," Benjamin Hast-
illgS _29, Louis J. O'Malley '28 and
Norman F. O'Shea '30 will cavort
around the stage.
CVictor J. Martin '30 wvill have the
part of the flapper Aunt Josephine,
Cyril R. B. Harding '29 will play the
Ipart of the "sissy," Ronnie Ames, and
the two female leads, Dorothy and
Ginnie Nichols, will be taken by Rand
B. Jones '28 and Joseph Goodwin '30,
respectively.

Change Name of Show
'"Half a Man" is announced as the

slew name of the 1928 show by the
.management. It was originally called
"Plenty Fancy," but it was thought

lthat the new title would be more ef-
fective The entire action of the play
takes place at the country house of a
Mrs. Booth onL Long Island during a
house party. A. Parker Morell '29 is
the author of the book.

V'ery swift progress is being made
upon this year's production, and al-
ready part of the music and some of
the lyrics have been written. It is be-
lieved that present accomplishments
are several weeks ahead of the sched-
ule of previous years.

M. I. T. SENDS THREE
TO) OHIO CONVENTION
Three representatives from Technol-

ogy journey to Columbus, Ohio, today
to attend the biennial convention of
Pi Delta Epsilon, the National Honor-
ary Joulrnalistic Fraternity, which will
be held on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday. Among these .is Assistant
Dean Harold E. Lobdell '17, who is
Grand Secretary of the organization.

The other men who will represent
the Institute chapter are Edward D.
True '28, former general manager of
the Tech Engineering Newvs, and Paul
E Ruch '28, general manager of THE
TECH.

CLUBS GIVE FIRST
CONCERT OF YEAR

Present Four Acts in Showing

ADVANCE FRESHMAN
NOMINATIONS DATE

Nomination blanks of freshman who
are running for class offices must be
turned in at the Box provided for
them in the Information Offlce by
this Saturday noon instead of by Mon-
day as previously announced. The
change is being effected to give the
Elections Committee more time to ar-
range the elections.

These blanks should contain the
names of 10 sponsors of the nomina-
tion, and must be submitted in the
following fornm:

We, the undersigned members of
the class of ............. do hereby nominate

........................................ for 
of our class.

(Sponsors' signatures)
I hereby accept the nomination.

(Signature of nominee)
Election of those men who are nom-

inated will be held in the Main Lobby
on Wednesday, November 16. Booths
will be provided for the voters and
will be open from 9 o'clock until 5.
A list of those who have been nom-
inated will appear ill Monday's issue
of THE TECH.

TO GIVE LECTURE
ON DRAMATIC ART

Clayton M. Hamilton To Talk
On "American Theatre

Of Today"

Clayton M. Hamliton, well-known
New York dramatic critic and play-
wright, will lecture on "The Ameri-
can Theatre of Today" in Room 4-270
tomorrow at one o'clock. Mr. Hamil-
ton is in Boston this week lecturing
in the schools and colleges in the city
and vicinity. Everybody is invited to
his lecture here tomorrow.

Mr. Hamilton has for years been
listed among the leading dramatic
critics of New York and is the author
of numerous books relating to the
stage and plays. He is a graduate of
the Polytechnical Institute of Brook-
lyn, where he received his Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1900. A year later
he obtained his masters degree from
Columbia University.

Since 1907 Mr. Hamilton has been
connected with the various magazines
as dramatic editor. From 1907 to
1909 he was dramatic and associate
editor of the Forum. For the follow-
ing eight years he filled the position
of dramatic editor of the Bookmwan.
From 1911 to 1913 he was dramatic
editor of Everybody's Magazine and
from this date until 1920 held the
same position on the board of the
Vogue. He is a member of the Na-
tional Institute of Arts and Letters

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
VISITS SOAP WORKS

This season's activity of the student
chemical club at Technology will be
opened today with a visit to the plant
of the Lever Brothers' Soap Company
in Cambridge. All those who are de-
sirous of -taking this trip will meet in
the Main Lobby at 3 o'clock this. af-
ternoon and go to the plant in a body.

Only members of the society will
be admitted to the factory, but the op-
portunity will be given to any who
wish to join the society to sign up and
go on the trip. As the soap industry
is one of the oldest chemical indus-
tries, -and involves a number of proc-
esses, this trip should prove both in-
structive and interesting.

CALENDAR
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LT "SENIOR DANCE"
^ ~TUXEDOS For Hire
- ~~Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways. Silk Hats,I

i i ~~Shoes and Shirts- Special rates to Tech Men.

v If ~EDW.F. P. U NSCOMPANY
, | " ~~~~125; Summer St., Boston

AS WE SEE THE I
MOVIESi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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IN A YUN-NAN COUR YARD ton's; it is the -Navigator," by Alfred
IN A YUN-NAN COURT Stanford. T-his wvork which describes

IN A YUN-NAN COURTYARD, by the life of a magin is soeT hihlyetiher

Louise Jrick A. ln Stoke C aYork: it be a novel or truly a biography. It
FredrickA. Soke Comany.$2.deals with the, life of Nathaniel Bowv-

..A man in Vienna wvas fondling his ditch. However, on the -sly the other

-gatherin avioleits; Pan old Emission- gvsus a very accurate anld interest-

ary in a far part of China-the only ing picture of the life in old Salem,
white man for many an inaccessible when It was Boston's greatest trading
mnile-sat in his sunny courtyard read- rival; also the problems of the Ameri-

TWad Prin's. Ylb~andit ink SzeCh'ung can traders just after the Wax of
was sharpening his knife. None of Revolution.

their livesd werve tbo tangle. Unless, h life of Nathaniel Bowditch X,

perhaps, the old missionary might- so full of material for a romance, that
for he wias old; life and thirty odd it is probably simpler and better for

yars in Chnea hhad 0taught hhim much; the author as quell as the Teaders that
may happen, especially in China." the "Navigator" w as written as a fic-

In this intriguing manner, Mrs. tionized biography. Bowditch was

Miln introduces her latest novel of born in 1773 of a rather shiftless

China. As the plot is developed wvefather and a consumptive mother. The

become more and more convinced that family hard a hard time of it in Salem,

the authoress is indeed a mistress in for they soon had seven children and

the art of story-telling. There is a parent that could not face the re-

something about her story that holds sponsibilities of life. A secondiary

one's interest to the very end. It was weakness of Nat's father was the

so in "Mr. Wu," in "Ruben and Ivy Colonial favorite, Medford Rum. In
Senpcill in "ItHp8pened in Peking," and his 'early boyhood days Nat was a

Courtyard. but Rops and beae odgesr shier foudor

In this novel of modern times in the ply stopes -AlredyHdgs at shispties sup

far off Province of Yiin-Nan, all the plystoe hihlitreatdy at mthistmethe

local color for which the authoress wand hisgnew emploerese saw meretheatic

is famous is applied with the marvel- an hisr inewt.H heplped sawm core ha

OUs touch which makes her characters a cler nNt ehle i cod

so real, her situations so genuine. The ioNgly. hog ooswrehr

old problem of the East and the West Tto fnat alhogeyok were hvial n ard

is developed in a thoroughly just way. he, was able to cover all the mathe-

Mrs. Miln has no axe to grind, no mastics that were thus far developed.

propaganda to distribute, but Just a Bowditch was a boy who thought fig-

story to tell in a thoroughly artistic ure-s and spoke figures- he even at

way. The power of her descriptions one time :said that it was his religion.

is unique-it is positively thrilling ecu Salem was a town that

If the descriptions are interesting,thought as sailors, captains, and ship-

the characters are even more so. SO0 pers it was most natural for Bowditch

Wing, the adventurer, the brigand, the to apply his "figuring" to navigation.

lover, totally and completely in love He found that a table used by the

with Q'uo Ssu, a veritable bud of the navigators and compiled byr Moore

Orient; Brent Gayford and Helen had many serious errors in Itl In fact,

Rathborn; Kwan;-the lives of all he counted them as his revision was
strangely running together, as the completed and he found that there

first, So Wing, plays the hand of Des- were some 8000 mistakes in mere cal-

tiny for all. The sheer possibilities culations. Rowditch wrote a new

of such a situation are legion; the book -called the "American Practical

outcome, a double romance of untold Navigator," which is still used today

beauty. on board every ship. It is more than

F. M. the Bible to the navigator. As dne
can expect, the young mathematician

. - NAVIGAT.OR had a hard time convincing the stemn
Salem shippers of the practicability

'AVI(ATOR by Afred Stanford. -soon satisfiedd whhe~n bye they userote

New York: William MOrrOW &; Cam- new tables ships were coming in

pany. $2.00. weeks ahead of their scheduled aT-

Again we read a biography written rival.
in that modern style, of E. Barring-E. L. W.
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"TH E E NE MY"

War is hell, and ou-r red enemy is
not the -opposing country, bu~t Hate,

thinks Channing Pollock; he seats out

to prove it in four emotional acts in

"The Enemy," which is being present-

ed this week at -the St. Jamets.
Vienna is the scene, of (the drama,

the time extending from 1914 to 1919.

The scope of the piece, however, is

not limited to the World War, and its
appeal is universal. We see Hate as
the cause of the Great War, and Hate
going right through it and continuing
after peace. Mr. Pollock has given us,
something -to think about.

Walter Gilbert as Carl Behrend, a
playwright, does some of his best act-
ing. The difficult role of Pauline
Arndt, his sweetheart, is taken with
some degree of success by Edith
Speare, who previously has been con-
tent with second leads. Although af-
flicted for at least the first act with a
gashing delivery which was rather
annoying, she either conquered it or
one, became used to it from then on,
and it no longer bothered,

Charles Schofield once m~ore deligh-t-
ed in his portrayal of Dr. Arndt, paci-
fist professor at the university, and
Frank Charlton as August Behrend
gave so convincing a portrait of the
militaristic war profiteer that only
hissing from the gallery was missing.
The entire cast, in fact, is equally to
be commended upon the absorbing
performance.

To this reviewer, at least, the, chief
fault lies in the sermons which Mr.
Pollock has inserted here and there in
the characters' mouths. However, the
net result is an interesting evening.
"The Gorilla" will be produced next
week. W. J. D.

STATE

In "Seventh Heaven," the feature

picture at the State Theatre this

wreek, swe see anothe-r of the quite pop-

ular -dramnas of the stage adapted to

the movies. Ill -this the producers

have, head somewhat more than the

usual success. They have preserved

most of the. sentiment and drama of
the -original play. The story is a
rather beautiful and touching one-
and clever direction has made -the
picture just as good.

Janet Gaynor, whio plays the part
of Diane, a little French girl, is par-
-ticularly beautiful and her sensitive
interpretation of the role is -something
that is not usually found on the screen
these days. Charles Farrell, who has
not been in pictures so very long,
Iives just as good a performance as

Miss Gaynor. As Chico, Farrell has
the chance to cut loose with a great
deal of emotional -acting, anid while he
makes the most of his opportunities,
he does it in such a way as -to be en-
tirely pleasing and- convincing.

Perha~ps oar one unf avorable criti-
cism is that the picture is just a bit
too long. It has been playing, previ-
ously as a big, feature show and evi-
dently has not been cut down to the
normal time limit. Be that as it may,
we are 'sure. that its unusual length
will not -prove boring and heartily Tec,
ommend that you -see it. -
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SUICIDE AWAITS YOU
WNhat boorish effrontery is this, that

a pismire dare defy a feline? Whence
cometh the inordinate conceit and
churlish disregard of suicidal conlse-
quences, that leads an Engineering
News to viola-te its parsimonious
bounds and trespass o)n the field of
conquest? Nincompoops, doe ye not
realize, that through thy vociferous
prattling ye have exposed thy debili;
tated lot to a relentls s fustigation ?

So be Iet, then. Esteem thys-elves
unduly honored, that we have the
munificence to even deal with thy
gregarine herd, although it be. but to
mete ye out a thrashing. Thy igno-
minious fini-sh can now be prognosti-
cated with mathematical cef tain-ty.
Hence be it known -to all the school
that, pending managerial arrangement,
and poltroon procrastination by our
pitiable challengers, we shall meet in
hibernal' -skirmish. What is more, we
,sagaciously announce that we shall

meet each petulant attack with an
unbridled lauwine -of fury. Thus shall
|buffoon blustering be garbled.
!(Seal affixed) VOO DOO.

IS A TECHNICAL TRAINING A WASTE OF TIME?

ONE OF the greatest fallacies that the average layman cher-
ishes is the idea that when a mall graduates from an en-

gineerinag college, he is utterly unprepared for any other walk
of life than his studied profession; and that if a man should by
chance succeed in some other sort of business after those four
wasted years of technical study, it would be only because of
previous, inherent ability.

Time and again the statement has been made here at Tech-
nology that one attends the Institute not to accumulate knowl-
edge, but in order to learn how to learn after he has gone out
into the world. The mind is trained to see and comprehend
a problem clearly, to follow through a certain line of thought
completely and systematically, and finally to reach a logical
conclusion. It is difficult to conceive a business or profession
in which this ability is not the major requisite.

In a recent talk with Professor Breed, of the Civil Engineer-
ing Department, we were told that the training received at the
Institute is an. excellent preparation for practically any life
work a student -might care to follow. This idea has often been
borne out through the success of hundreds of Technology grad-
uates in nearly every field of endeavor, but there -has come to
our attention an instance which seems particularly applicable.
In this case a Technology graduate was called upon to bear
the brunt of the responsibility in an entirely new experiment,
the' success of which has influenced the government of cities
throughout the United States.

Henry M. Waite graduated from Technology as a civil en-
gineer with the Class of 1890. For twenty years he filled cap-
ably -positions ranging from railway superintendent to city en-
gi neer of Cincinnati. Then when the city of Dayton, Ohio,
became the first one of any size to adopt the new City Man-
ager -form of government, Waite was chosen to fill the position

-an engineer, who had received only an engineer's training,
$elected to develop an untried profession as far from his own
-as one can imagine.

His immediate success is but added proof that technical
-training equips one not to conquer the world the very first
year as a finished engineer, but to. leave school with the mental;
capacity to cope with whatever tyipe 'of problem life may have
to offer.

BROWSING FOR AN EDUCATION

OFTEN to a college student the word "book" means merely
textbook which in turn signifies work. For that reason es-

peczially in the scientific schools students seldom think of the
so-called browsing in a bookshop as a pleasant pastime which
is at the same time considerable aid to a liberal education.

At Chapel Hill, North Carolina, a prof essor of English has
established a bookshoTp in his office. His motive was not that
of 'making a profit as he was willing to operate at a loss. But
his aim was to provide a place where students could go to look
-over all varieties of books and, when they so desired, to pur-
chase. According to Professor Jones' own statement "I believe
that the reading of good books induces the buying of books,
and that the owning of books is part of one's general educa-
tion." So far his plan has had excellent success.

Bookshops have to be quite close to the school in order for
the students to drop in during,,their sp~are time as but few
-students will travel much of a distance just to look around in
one unless they have some definite book they wish to buy.
Libraries are excellent enough in their way but their books are
usually st~ored away in the stacks and are only to be discovered
by a frantic search through a cold and impersonal card cata-
logue. Just a superficial glancing through of a book, reading
passages here and there, tells one much more about it than the
short summary on a catalogue card. A bookshop which is not
'operated on, modern'.high power salesmanship principles but
.in which one can look over the- books at one's leisure without
being almost forced to'bu~y someeth.in' -is the ideal place to be-
;come acquainted with good books 'particularly the modern ones.

.-The Managing Board of THE TECH, -Volume XLVII,, takes
pleasure in announcing the el~etioh, 6f 'Hun'ter Rouse '29 as
Featuresg Edito'rs .. 



M. I. T. HOOPSTERS FACE I4ARD SEASON
Cardinal and Gray Hockey Season Opens VWith AMass AMeeting Today
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MOTORCYCLES
Bought, Sold, Rented and

Repaired

WALKER INDIAN CO.
78 Brookline Ave., Boston

EDWARD J. McAVOY
Copley-Plaza

Barber Shop
On Grill Room Floor

Dr. Fred T. Reiss, Chilopodist
.AANICURING CHIROPODY

as Telephone for appointment

--

NTALKERD INING SERVICE-
FOR ALL TECH MEN AND THEIR FRIENDS =

I 

What a galaxy of stars will gather
together next Monday for the New
England Intercolle.iate cross country
championships! Never before in the
history of this annual event have
there been as many real possibilities
for first place. Of the first tell men
to finish last year, six will he entered
again Monday.

* ** *

|Intercollegiates

a , ..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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OVERCOATS MUFFLERS
Double Breasted Models Pre- Silk Mfufflers in a wide lange
dolninatedl This Fall. A of Colors, Plaids, Checks and
choice Assortilnent Awaits Your rMfixture Patterns. Priced t;3.00,
Inspection. $35.00 to $65.00. .3, )0, $4.50, $5.00 and $a.00.

GLOVES HATS
For* All Occasions. Cape, Mocha, The Season's Favorite is the
Elk and Buckskin. Unlined, Snap Brim Hat. Mallory Hats
Lined and Fur Lined. Priced at $6.00 and $7.00 Special
from $2.00 to $7.00. Crush Hats at $5.00.
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SEXTET HAS LOST FOUR
VETERANS OF LAST YEAR

After a year's rest, Technology hockey enthusiasts will once
again take out their skates and journey to the ice ring at the
Boston Arena. This afternoon at 6 o'clock the first step bollard
organizing this season's team will be made when candidates
gather together in room 1-190 for the mass meeting. It is not
yet certain if coach Bill Stewart will be present, but in any
event Captain Ralph Crosby and Manager Paul Donahue will
give a brief outline of the plans for the coming season.
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Basketball Team Begins
Practice In Preparation

For D~ifficult Schedule
Facing the most difficult schedule that a Technology team

has been up against, the basketball squad started practice last
week with a turnout of approximately twenty-five men, includ-
ing some some half dozen of last year's regulars. Among the
six-footers remaining from Coach H. P. McCarthy's aggrega-
tion of lanky basket-shooters are Captain Estes, Brockleman,
14cClintock, and Allen, but the balance of the squad does not
come up to the standard of height set by these men, and Mc-
Carthy is looking for more tall men.
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In spite of the fact that there are 
only two first string veterans left
from last year's squad, namely Crosby
and Duplin, Cardinal and Gray fans

Practices are held every afternoons
in the Hangar Gym, and the squad
is fast rounding into shape. No scrim-
mages have been held as yet, as the
coach has been placing emphasis on'
basket-shootidg, and expects to have
the men in good condition within a
short time, since the opening game
with New Bedford comes on December
3. Following the opener, two good
games will be offered to Institute sup-|
porters of the team, Brown playing,
here on the tenth, and Dartmouth on
the sixteenth. Following the holidays,
the schedule is resumed with Fitch-
burg Normal, which games will also
be played in the Hangar, after which
the team goes to Yale, on January 11.
Union, Army, Harvard, and Tufts will
be encountered away from home,
while Wesleyan, Northeastern, Provi-
dence, New Hampshire, and Boston
University will appear on the Hangar
floor.

Brockelman and Allen, last year's
regular forwards are practicing every
day, and McClintock, regular center,
will Join the squad as soon as the
cross-country season is over. Captain
Fstes is a logical choice for one of the
guards, but his running mate, Captain
Hinck of last year's team will not be
back, and his place is still open.
Reynders seems a likely man for that
position. Others who have shown up
very well in early season work are
Johnson and Nelson, the latter of
whom was a transfer last year, but
is NOW eligible.

are looking forward to a winning sea-lorder to perfect the new combinations,
son. There is very good material|
from the ranks of last winter's subfsti-|
tutes and these players coupled with
several promising members of the 1926 -
|27 yearling outfit should help consid-|
erably in bolstering up the team. 
|It is not the offensive but rather the

|defensive positions that will weaken
the Engineer sextet this season. On
Zthe forward line will be Crosby, Dup-
llin, Fahey, and Meade. There will be
}no real veteran strength on the de-
|fense, however. Nock, a letter man on
|the 1925-26 squad, will be back this
|year and there is a possibility that
|he may be groomed for this position.I
lDave Lucy of last year's frosh also|
looms up as a leading candidate forI
the defense. The position of goali
|guard is vacant, through the loss of|
|Bill Richards, and this place will be|
open for real competition.l
INo definite plans have been made|

ffas yet for games with the local teams|
|such as Boston University, Boston (Col- 
lege and Harvard, but a game with
the latter on December 9 is pending.|
|Matches with outside schools have al-|
jready been made and include suchl
Iaggregations as Yale, New Hampshire,|
lWest Point, Bates, Bowdoin, and|
Brown. The freshman schedule is be-|
ing arranged and will contain several|
games away from home. Milton Acad-|
emy, Newton, Melrose and Arlington 
will probably be opponents of the|
yearlings. 

Last season the Engineer sextet
were given the name of "The Merry
Milkmen" because of their practice,
hours. Two mornings a week the|
members of the squad would report|
at the Boston Arena at 7 o'clock f or|
practice, and this in spite of the fact|
that some fellows had to come in from|
outside towns. It is hoped to better|
the time of practice sessions this year, 
but with the Boston Bruins holding|
daily workouts it will be difficult to|
arrange at present.|

After the individual and team win-
ners have been figured out mathe.
matically take into consideration the|
fact that cross cuontry is the one|
of the most uncertain sports in the 
world, where a runner may break a|
record one day and be unable to fin- 
ish his next race. It is little wonderI
that sports writers are so easily ir-|
ritated these days. 

Capt. Sparre intends to have a prac-
tice game with the ineligibles Satur-
day afternoon. The ineligibles know
most of the men and will be very val-
uable in bringing out the weak points
in the new lineup.

Practice has been slowed up consid-
erably because of the prevailing cold
weather, but everyone is out every day
and most of the time is being spent
in the development of new combina-
tions in order to strengthen the team
as a whole. By the Harvard game
all the regulars will be back in the
lineup and some of the weakest points
in the lineup will be bolstered up by
the return of the regulars.
lSo far this year, a number of dif-

ferent lineups have been tried outI
and none of them have met with anyl
particular success. The game with
Bradford, Durfey was probably the best|
game of the year. In that game the|
passing was more or less regular and|
baffled the Durfey men. Since thatl
time, in both the Clark and Springfield|
games the team didn't seem able to get 
started. The chief trouble seems to|
be in the co-operation between the va-|
rious men, and there is entirely too|
much individual playing and notX
enough passing. Several times a passI
would have been much better than
taking the ball down the field per-
sonally. This fault applies particu-
larly to the forwards although the de-
fense also has lack of co-operation.

Annual Handicap Contests
Be Held Saturday On

Tech Field

To

On Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the
annual fall interclass handicap meet
will be held on Tech Field. Many ath-
letes have signified their intention of
competing and a large entry list is
expected. Two handicap meets have
been held already this year and with
the help of this practice the men are
expected to be in the pink of condi-
tion and some of them should turn in
first class performances.

From the figures of the meets held
already this year the Sophomores
should be the favorite with the yearl-
ings in second place. However, a num-
ber of experienced Juniors and Seniors
who have not competed before this
year will probably be out Saturday
and cut in on the totals of the two
lower classes.

Hardy, the freshman one man track
team, will probably again be the high
point man and it is on him that the
first year team must depend to keep
it in the running. Fred Willcutt, a
Junior, is entered in five field events
in all of which he should do well.
In the hammer in particular, he has
been getting good distances in prac-
tice.

In all of the games the forwards I
go on the defensive whenever the ball
gets into Technology territory, leaving
no one in the opposing team's terri-
tory. Whenever the ball gets kicked
into the opposing territory, all the
fullbacks have to do is to kick it
back into the Engineer's territory.
again. If the forwards would stay in
the opposing team's territory, the Car-
dinal and Gray would get many more
goals than they have in the past.

As a whole, this year's team is
much better than last year's team was,
and they show signs of becoming pret-
ty strong if they eliminate some of
their outstanding faults and develop
more teamwork instead of so much
individual playing.

A mass meeting was held last Mon
day afternoon for freshman basket
eers and about thirty men showed up
The principal fault the coach had to
find with the frosh that not enough
tall men were present, and he hopes
to remedy this trouble within a short
time. A very good freshman schedule
is being arranged, and it is hoped that
starting this week, there will be a
squad of at least forty men report
ing regularly. This year's frosh
coach has not been announced yet.

There is no lack of parking space
at Weslyan University, nor is there
any traffic congestion. But neverthe
less the University has an automobile
problem. The problem is the "I-do-
no-choose-to-run" type of car, in spite
of the fact that the total rolling stock
of the University is only 15 cars and
one motorcycle. However, the broken
down "Cal"' sort of car requires an
infinite amount of time to keep it in
running condition, which constitutes
the only conflict between the faculty
and the student automobile owners.
One student lost his degree probably
because of the time spent in repairing
a car, which could better have been
devoted to study.

, Students of the University of Okla-
homa have asked for greater freedom
of dates, and have voiced their pro-
testations against an anti-automobile
rule that is being enforced. They I
threaten to strike unless the Univer- I
sity takes immediate action toward,
reforming these regulations.

According to H. M. Warren of the
Save-a-Life League, agnosticism is the
cause of most student suicides.

It has been estimated-by a statis-
tician in England that of all the pre-
valent types of womanhood the collegel
co-ed is the least inclined toward mar-
rying.

The first important debate of the
season at McGill College this year is
to have as its topic, "History is
Bunk."

The dormitories of the University of |
New Hampshire have instituted a
novel contest, which, contrary to the
usual college contest, is not athletic
but scholastic. At the end of the
fall term the scholastic average of the
students in the various dormitories
will- be computed and the dormitory
having the highest average will be!
given a dance by the losing dormi-
tories.

A moustache contest was held at the
i University of Arkansas, a subscription
to the Arkansas Traveler being given
to the student who grew the longest
moustache within a month. l

Ordinarily those who finished in the
first ten or fifteen one year would
have an easy time of it the follow-
ing year, but this season several dark
horses have come to light nwho bid
fair to carry off the honors. Among
the latest possibilities are Hand and
Kearns of Brown University who de-
feated Fitzpatrick of Holy Cross a
week ago. Then there is Schappelle
of Mass. Agtgies who has been doing
great work this year. Dring and Ham-
mett of Rhode Island have more than
helped to keep their team undefeated.
Lest we forget. these men are only
among the recently unearthed stars.
What of the veterans McClintock of
M. I. T., Johnson of Tufts, Cahalan of
New Hampshire, Lockhart of Boston
University and countless others?

Picking the team winner of the
meet will be almost as easy choosing
the individual. On paper, Maine ap-
pears the strongest team, holding vic-1
tories over Newr Hampshire and Bates,
but that New Hampshire aggregation 
is right now in the pink of condition
and is an even choice to defeat
Maine. Then there is the case of
Rhode Island State,.'one of the tall
enders laist year, but this season an,
undefeated team. Quite similar to
Rhode Island is Brown, woefully weak
in 1926 but suddenly powerful in 1927.

THE TECH Page Throw

SOCCER MEN PLAY
INELIGIBLE-S T O

PERFECT LINEUP

All Regulars Will Be Back In
Positions By Time Of

Harvard Game

.NEW LINEUP BEING TRIED

Because of the poor showing that
the soccer team made against spring-
field last Saturday, an entirely new

Ilineup is being developed for use
|against Harvard nest Tuesday. In_

EIGHT MEN LEFT IN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

After four weeks of play in the an-
nual fall tennis tournament only eight
players remain out of the original:
hundred odd. With winter coming oil
apace the men are making every ef -
fort to play their matches as soon as
possible, and it is exepected that the
tournament will be finished within
two weeks.

Upsets have marked the play in
every round, so much so that now
only two out of the eight original
seeded players have survived. Alex
Kononoff and Tom Wigglesworth are
the two remaining seeded players, but
they can be conceded no better chance
of winning than the other contestants.
In the upper half Jack Cleary, con-
|queror of Capt. Kuki, meets Tom Wig-
glesworth and H. T. Kim plays Isidore
Winer. In the lower half, Kononoff
has Frank NMcGuane for an opponent
and Paul Doleman meets Victor
Studley.

At McGill University the Montreal
Light Aeroplane Club is to inaugurate
a new course in aviation, which will
include lectures and clemonstl ations
under experienced instrluctors. After
a thorough preliminary course in the
theory of aeronautics, opportunity will
be given qualified students to learn
to fly. -The machines and the bonuses
for the pilots will be provided by the
government. Students who want to
fly will be able to do so for only $5 an
hour.

The library at Princetoln is now kept
open from 8 in the morning until mid-
night. No other college il the country
offers its students such opportunity
for library research.

Events of Interclass
Fall Handicap Meet

160 yard low hurdles.
75 yard high hurdles.

100 yard dash.
220 yard dash.
440 yard run.
880 yard run.

2 mile run.
Running high jump.
Running broad jump.
Shot put.
Discus.
Javelin.
Hammer.
Pole vault.

MANY ENTERED IN
INTERCLASS MEET

Men's Wear for Winter
AT THE COOP

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, H. C. S.
76 Massachusetts Avenue
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and steel, while a huge transfer ter-
minal was constructed at Fields Cor-
ner to accommodate patrons who use
street cars to reach outlying points.

Although the etxension is now open
to travel to Fields Corner, about 21/2
miles beyond Andrew Square, and
about 812 miles from Harvard Square,
it is not yet complete, by any means.
About 1%2 miles of third-rail line and
another large terminal transfer sta-
tion must yet be completed. Work on
this is being rushed, as well as work
on extensive storage yard and repair
shop facilities. In addition to this
work, about three miles of high-speed
trolley line must also be constructed
beyond the terminal of the third-rail
trains in Ashmont. These trolleys
will continue to Mattapan Square,
at the southern city limits. Upon com-
pletion of the project, it will be pos-
sible to travel from Harvard Square,
Cambridge, through the Cambridge
Subway, Dorchester Tunnel, and the
extension, to Ashmont, a distance of
ten miles, without change, and then
continue to Mattapan, 13 miles from
the start, with a saving of time that
is truly remarkable.

Up to the present time, it has been

v

While freshmen at Evansville
lege, Washington, were taking an
telligence test, the phone rang-an
voice asked, "Have they got thvo
testing those concrete blocks yet?
turned out the caller wanted the
gineering department.

* * *, * . .

Evidently the students' of Que
University believe in advertising t1
Alma Mater; at least, that is the
elusion that one would be apt to de
after seeing the divers blue ma
adorning the Kingston' street cars.
seems that a group of enthusiastic
lege men stealthily entered the
barn one dark 'iglit and dexterol
painted large blue letters on the 
lies.
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Cambridge-Dorchester Subway Line
Extension Is Triumph of Tech Men

W.
Over 40 per cent of Engineers found necessary to excavate 206,100

. a, ' ' ~cubic yards of earth, and 26,600 cubic
On' Transi·t Staff Were yards of rock, while 44,900 cubic yards

Institute Men of concrete have been placed. In elim-
' "Technology Built" is the stamp of inating five grade cover the sunkenossings, it was-Lprovl tat anI~eappiedto hefound desirable to cover' the sunkennpproval that can be applied to the right-of-way with a concrete roof, to
new Dorchester Tunn el Extension, prevent delays due to snow-, which
which opened to public travel as far vwould occur if the cut were left open
Ls Fields Corner last Saturday. Fir-is Fields Corner last Saturday. Fif- The roof of this portion of the subway
teen men, or over 40 pe'reent of the is now being used by the residents of
engineering staff of the Boston Tran-Lhe district as a promenade and also
3it Commission, including the Chief for tennis courts. No traffic is al-
Engineer, are Technology trained iowed il this area.
men. These men, led by Ernest R.
Springer '98, have been engaged 'for Tech Men Prominent on Job
the past three years in constructing a Fifteen of the men on the engineer-
rapid transit line which is famous be- ing staff are Tech men. Ernest K.
cause of the remarkably -low expense Springer, the Chief Engineer, was a
incurred. - member of the Class of 1898, but went

While the usual type of subway con- oft to the Spanish.-American Walr with-

than' the usual subway. - commissioners of the department from
. Met Many Obstacles commencement of the Dorchester

However, it must not be supposed !project until about a year ago, when
that it was all plain sailing. There he was appointed Building Commis-
was more to the project than just put- sioner of the city.
ting a third rail on the- branch-line Willber W. Davis '99, the Assistant
tracks and then running subway trains Chief Engineer of the department, was
direct from Harvard Square. In fact, resident engineer in charge of this
the old tracks on ' the railroad 'were latest addition to the rapid transitla es adton toe cty hie raplidtansi
taken up when the city came into pos- facilities of the city, while William
session of the right-of-way Before W. Lewis '89 was the engineer in
service could begin on ·:this line, it charge of Section 1, which extended
was necessary to dig a tunnel under from a point near Dorchester Avenue
four of the busiest railroad tracks in to Harrison Square, in the Dorchester
the; country while the trains ~were district.
operating on a full schedule. It was Other Institute men who were en-
also necessary to move another portion gaged in putting through this engin-
of these same tracks sideways for eering project are as follows, in the
about 30 feet, and still maintain full order of their graduation :- Benjamin
service. To do this required the ex- A. Loveland '97, Edward Olin '97,
caration of one side of Savin Hill, and Harry F. Sawtelle '97, James D. Burns
the rebuilding of an entire street and '00, Herbert R. Stearns '00, Robert K.
bridge. Then there was the perplex- Taylor '07, who is now in'Philadelphia,
ing problem of picking up an entire Joseph W. Parker '09, who has since
freight yard and moving it sideways left the department, Louis J. Harri-
for about 50 feet, to provide a right- gan '11, Arthur W Vose '13, and Thom-
of-way for the subway trains. This as A. Berrigan '16.
was accomplished by filling in some' Mr. Thomas F. Sullivan, Chairman
marsh land and building an underpass of the Transit Department, in a letter
for the freight trains, at the same to a representative of THE TECH,
time not interfering with the move- stated: "I think there are more M. I.
ment of freight. All the old wooden T. men in this department than in any
stations on the line were removed and board in New England."
replaced with structures of concrete
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out waiting fQr his degree. Following
Ithis one-sided struggle he returned
and was engaged on the building of
the'Elevated structure in Boston in
1899. -He then went into bridge build-
ing, in various parts of the country.
He returned to Boston and put
through the Cambridge Subway during
the years 1909 and 1912. Following
the completion of this line in 1913, he
was connected with the Transit De-
partment of the city, and was made
Chief Engineer in 1920.

Louis K' Rourke '95 was one of the

�l
struction averages $10,000,000 per
nile, 'this extension has been built at
an average cost of $2,000,000 per mile, 
by means of clever thinking on the
palrt of the engineering staff of the
Transit Depa:rtment. This was accom-
plished by purchasing a suburban rail-
Mad branch and converting it into
rapid transit service by removing five
grade crossings, and building the nec-
essary stations and terminals. Since
a part of the line operates on the sur-
face'parallel to the main line of the
railroad, the cost is self-evidently'less

STONE & WEBS.
INCORPORATED:

DESIGN steam power stations, hy
dro-electric developments, trans
mission lines, city and interurbar
ra I w a y s, gas and chemica
plants, industrial plants, ware
hnuses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from thei
own designs or from designs o
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In
dustrlal companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro
posed extensions and new proJ
ects.

FINANCE industrial and . publi
utility properties. .

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAG(

Class room work at Harvard has
been cut this year from 29 to 23 weeks,
the student is expected to devote the
extra six weeks to individual study
and research.

NOTICES
TECH SHOW

There will be a meeting of the Tech 
Show Music and Lyric Writers iri the
East Lounge of WalkeT -tonight at
7:30 o'clock.

M. i. T. A. A.

Will the following men please call
for their Varsity shingles at the: office:

"T"-C. B. Meagher, P. H. Kirwin,
R. A. Jack, J. A. McCarthy, M. H. Fay,
J. S. Wiebe.

tTt-T. Kuki, M. Davier,. We-tuh
Kwauk, D. F. Collier.

gTt-C. W. Newhsall, W. B. Moore,
G. V. Patrick.

aTa-C. B. Meagher, M. H. Fay, P.
H. Kirwin, R. A. Jack, J. A. McCarthy,
R. C. Austin, C. E. Worthen, Jr., N. W.
Mitchell, N. L. McClintock, N. E.
Earle, J. S. Wiebe.

SWIMMING TEAM

Will candidates for the Varsity
Swimming Team please report at the
pool at the University Club on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5
o'clock in the afternoon.

FRESHMAN SWIMMING

The following freshmen were absent
from practice on Monday and have
received one cut which must be made
up in the gym:

M. DeW. Allen, L. T. Amirian, G. B.
Ayres, G. Carter, H. G. Fischer, C. H.
Hamblet D. A. Robb, W. R. Toole, H.
J. Truax, W. A. Warrick, S. Woodruff.

Until further notice, freshman swim-
ming practice will be held at the Uni-
versity Club on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7 o'clock in the evening.

FRESHMAN TUG OF WAR PICTURE

Members of the freshman tug of
war team should be at the Warren
Kay Studio at 304 -Boylston street,
Boston, at 4:30 o'clock Thursday af-
ternoon to have their group picture
taken for Technique.

NAVAL ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY

On Wednesday, Nov. 27, at' 5 o'clock,
the Naval Architectural Society will
-hold a meeting in room 5-226. All
members are urged to be present at

I this meeting.
.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES
FOR HIRE

Tuxedos
Futa Dress READ & WHITE
cutaway - - - -- 

Shirts
Shoes
Etc.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
111 Summer Street and Woolworth Bldg.

93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Provridence, R. I.
Telephone Connection

THE TECH

CORPORATION XV
HEARS-LAWRENCE

John S. Lawrence, President of
New England Council,

Speaks on Industry

John S. Lawrence. presidefit of the
New England Council, ivas the prin-
cipal speaker at a dinner held by Cor-
poration XV in the Grill :Room :of
Walker last night. Mr. William Filene,
who was announced sometime ago as
the speaker of the evening, was un-
fortunately taken. ill. and so was un-
able to speak, l)(ii the'c~6rpora'tion was
able to procur'e Mr.: Laawrence' in his
stead

Mr. Lawrenee's topi? -was, "A Young
Man's Opportunity in Industrial Ma-
turity," in 'which 'lie toueched upon'the
decline of an industry that was run by
traditional methods instead of by new
ones. He also:spoke of.the New Eng-
land Council, teiliing what it has ae-
complished ill. the two years of. its
existence, an(d what it proposed. to
do in order -to remedy- the declining
New England indtUstiie's, showing what
opportunities an engineer has in execu-
ti-v7e positions.,

About 50 members :of the corpora-
tion were present at the dinner, in-'
eluding practically :the'entire Instruct,
hig staff of the Economics Department.
Following Mr Laxwrence's address, .an
open forum was held, at: which.mat:-
ters of interest. to those -present were
discussed. Professor Dewey, head of.
the Department of Engineering:. Ad-
ministration, gave a short talk. -

Intercollegiates
. ...

Ill anI experiment in dishonesty con-
ducted at the University of Ohio it was
found that 63 percent of a class cheat-
edl in one form or another dluring a
given examination. Success in. the
student's class work seemed to be a
function of their honesty. None of
the A students cheated at all. Thirty-
three per cent of the grade B students
cheated; 80 per cent of the C. students;
and 75 per cent of those wiho were
close to the scholastic border line.

Ohio University has a class in ad-
vertising whi1. consists of only five
men. They are organized into a com-
plete advertising agency, with copy-
writers, layout men, artists, and every-
one else necessary to conduct a real
campaign. Besides this each man has
charge of the advertising of one par-
ticular business in Athens, the town
in which the university is located.

According to Dr. W. R. Atkinson of
the Department of Psychology of
Southwestern College, the average
freshman is as intelligent as the baver-
:age U. S. Army Major. Two years
-ago, according to Dr. Atkinson, the
frosh ranked only with the lowly ser-
,geant. One wonders whether the gen-
eral intelligence of the army has low-
ered, and just how intelligent an army
major is.

Noted 'Chemical
Experts' Address

Meeting Friday
Abrasives and'Synthetic Drugs

Will be Told of at Open
Session of A. C. S.

Two noted members- of the chemical
profession have been secured to speak
at the monthly meeting of the North-
eastern section of the American Chem-
ical Society Friday evening. This
meeting will open at 8 o'clock in the
Main Hall, Walker, and as usual will
be open to the public.

Dr. T. E. Volwiler, Chief Chemist of
the Abbott Laboratories of Chicago,
will give a talk on "Some Chemical-
Pharmaceutical Researches." Dr. Vol-
wiler is known for his part in the dis-
covery of local anaesthetics such as
butyn and butesin, hypnotics such as
Neonal and the development and man-
ufacture of other synthetic medicinals.

The second speaker is Mr. M. O. La-
mar, of the Norton Company, Wor-
cester, Mass., will give an illustrated
lecture on "The Importance of Abra-
sives in Modern Life." He will put
on a motion picture showing the man-
ufacture and applications of various
types of abrasives, which vary in form
from the small burr used by the den-
tist to the enormous emery wheels
used in the automotive industry.

The usual dinner preceding the
meeting will be held in the Faculty
'Dining Room, Walker, at 6:30, when
Professor Lyman C. Newell of Boston
University will 'speak on "Interesting
Chemical Experiences of 'My Sabbati-
cal Year." Reservations for this din-
ner should be in the hands of the Sec-
retary, Dr. Avery A. Morton, at Room
8-437, .before this evening.

STEP;

67 Mt. Auburn St.
Clambridge, M ss.-

Athletic Equipment
Track

Basketball
SQUASH RACQUETS

Racquets Restrung
HaRRY COWLES

University 5417

"Nunc est bibendum, nunc pede
libero Pulsanda tellus."- HORACE

GEN.TLEMEN: This is Latin. Latin is an Ancient Lan-
guage. It is no longer studied in colleges. You are not
expected to know what this quotation means.

Literal Translation-Strike up the band! Now is the
time to drink. Now is the time to shake a mean pair
of dogs.

Free Translation--lWhen, in the course of human
events, it becomes necessary for two or more undergrad-
uates to gather together in friendly communion, there is
only one drink, Gentlemen, for the occasion-"Canada
Dry," The Chanmpagne of Ginger tles.

Reasons--"Canada Dry" has a delightful flavor be-
cause it is made from pure Jamaica ginger. "Canada
Dry" has no false bite, no unpleasant after-taste and is
really good for you because it contains no capsicum (red
pepper). And, Gentlemen, it mixes we!! with other
beverages. Class dism:ssed!

"6CANADA D IY"9
1Beg. U. S. Pat. O;.

" The Champagne ef ginger cAles9
Extract imported from Canada and bottled in the U. S. A. by

Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Incorporated, 25 W. 43rd Street, Neat York, R. Y.
In Canada, J. J. McLaughlin Limited. Established 1890.

Dne't let 'em fool you,
rdeal Look for the name
"Canada Dry" on the•C• bottle cap. Then youll

be sure/
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